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"Discourse transmits and produces pouter,'

it reinforces it, but also undermines and exposes it, renders

itJragile and makes it possible to thwart it."
(Foucault, 1978, p. 101)

LOY DE LA IGLESIA'S FILM EL
DIPUTADO (I-HE DEPUT',y)

:rbounds with the images of scxual and
political mainstream power-whether that
of the Franco reeime, thc Iiberal parlia-
rncntarv dcmocracy that succeeded it,
"old-stvle" political practice ol the rieht
:rnd leli. and hcterosexualini particularly
the patriarch:rl nuclezrr familyr Yct it also

deconstructs most of the institutional and
ideoloeical fbrmats they takc on, and pos-
its altcrnatives without ever being didac-
tic. The film has flaws, but nonetheless is
superior to most othcr lllms by or about
gays and I.sbians. whlthcr narrative or
"avant-garde", because of its recognition
ol thc need for political and sexual revolu-
tion to go hand-in-hand. At thc level of thc



immediate viewing of its images, the first
part ofFoucault's statement appears true,
but repeated viewing reveals the intrica-
cies ofthe text and subtexts, and how it is
possible to subvert within an apparently
dominant culture. This undermining has,
however severe limits and few works of art
are able to successfully distance themselves
from hegemonic ideologies.

Both Marcuse and Foucault, amongst
others, have suggested, and even labelled,
how this process may occur. Marcuse uses
the term "repressive desublimination" to
suggest how liberation can be accompa-
nied by continuing oppression.' In El Di-
putado both the oppression of Franco's
regime and the limits of the new parlia-
mentary system are represented by police
and military actions, rallies, meetings,
street demonstrations, and the legislature
itself. But within this is contained a "secret
apartment," a miniature "world" in which
the deputy plays out his other self, the
homosexual. In fact, the growing contra-
diction between personal sexual libera-
tion, the limits of liberal democracy, and
the failure of the new Spain to replace its
restrictive patriarchal heterosexism. are
acted out in a milieu adorned with pictures
of Marx and Engels, left-wing slogans,
and the Internationale! It's here amongst
the cultural language of capitalist society
at its most malleable that the freedom from
Franco's political repre ssion is most
clearly drawn as a continued sexual op-
pression. When old authoritarian political
strictures are removed, superhcially at
least, some of the strictures against sexual
freedom are also removed, a situation in
which, for example, gay people may find
private space decriminalized, and perhaps
ghettoes set up within which there is rela-
tive ease of movement and expression. But
in fact, these very strategies are also strate-
gies of containment and ultimate re-
oppression. Political change has not been
accompanied by ideological changes. Life
carries on as before, albeit in a seemingly
more tolerant way. Only when our cinema
and video screens are widelyd and freely
occupied by gay and other currently repre-
ssed images, and only once what is acted
out in secret apartments becomes fully
public, will freedom from oppression be
truly achieved. This, and other gay films,
are a first step.

Foucault suggests an alternative and
complementary explanation.' "...it is in
confession that truth and sex are joined,
through the obligatory and exhaustive ex-
pression of an individual secret." (p. 6t).
Fgr many gay people, not the least the
deputy, "coming out" is precisely this ex-
haustive expression of the individual's se-

cret. Coming out involves unmasking and
revealing the "truth" ofone's sexual pref-



erence, and thus a "conl'ession,, to the
clominant social order of "deviancy,,.
"Sinr e the Middle Ages at least. Wesrern
societies have established the confession as
one of the main rituals we rely on for the
production of truth" (p. 5B). The film in
question in fact endsjust as the final ago-
nizing confession is to be made to a plenum
of the party; its ending in fact robs us of
that particular "pleasure", we never hear
the actual confession nor see the assembled
party members react. Most films, and
most of our culture, make much, however,
ofthe personalized confession, and it can
be used as a strategy to reveal the ideologi-
cal elasticity (ie. "liberality',) of capitalist-
dominated societies.

"The obligation to confess is now re-
layed through so many different points, is
so deeply ingrained in us, that we no
longer perceive it as the effect of a power
that consrrains usl on the contrary, it seems
to us that truth...'demands' onlv to sur-
face; that ifit fails to do so, this is because a
constraint holds it in place, the violence of
a power weighs it down, and it can finally
be articulate only at the price of a kind of
liberation." (p. 60)

Foucault clearly identifies the inverted
power structure which undermines the role
of the confession. The confessor must be-
lieve in the liberating power obtained in
the act ofconfession, although in lact, the
power is on the side ofoppressor. That is, if
we accept the approach of Gramsci, in
order for the dominant culture to continue
its hegemony, it must continually obtain
new information including that about
those who do not hold power: subordinate
classes, races, women, single parents, gay
people, etc.a The process of obtaining this
information is set via a series ofobjectives
(although frequently unstated), with the
ultimate goal, as far as sexuality is con-
cerned, ofdefining and then recuperating
"illicit" sex. Those objectives are a combi-
nation ofagitation (to reveal the subversive
areas), confession (to reveal the underlying
"truth" of the subversion), and normal-
ization, (to bring it back into the patriar-
chal order). It is precisely within this
circulatory movement of power that the
dominant culture hegemonizes; the power
ofthe artist is to break the circulation, or at
least question it or foreground it. The
power relies not so much on acts of con-
frontation, but rather operates through
acts of interdiction. Part Lf th. .r.....-of
this overall tactic is the ability to hide its
own ideological mechanisms.

Since 1974 and Christopher Larkin's I
Very Natural Thzg , the route for gay image-
makers has been littered with far more
disappointments than successes, including
the area of avant-garde film and video.
Despite the awkwardness and ideological



naivete of Larkin's effort it pointed a way
which few other films have been able to
follow. Hardly avant-garde, in fact its very
opposite in appearance, it nonetheless
dared to deal with a taboo subject. One
would not equate Larkin with either Genet
or Anger, nonetheless all were margina-
lized because of subject mattet time, and
place, in a way thal Making Loue and its ilk
were not, and even today their films do not
receive unfettered screenings.t But then,
neither do the more flamboyant but decid-
edly avant-garde films of Curt McDowell
which simply get reviewed or written up in
articles like this. The relationship of these
films to gay male porno readily available
on video is examined by Dyer, Waugh, and
Greyson in a special sectior, of Jump Cut

#30. Whereas one set of icons is readily
consumed and even reified, the other is
marginalized and analysed only in The

Front Line : ". . . filled with raucous humour,
virtually obsessed with sexuality, his films
can't be said to lack what's commonly
known as 'commercial potential'..." but
nonetheless they are "ignored by the
avant-academic cabal."n In Foucault's
terms, to which we'll return, McDowell's
Iilms are direct in their sexual terms. Igle-
sia takes a very different tack.

In The Deputy a parallel is drawn be-
tween political awakening in the years be-
fore and after Franco's death and the
homosexual awakening of a social demo-
cratic politician, underscoring the connec-
tions between political and sexual
repression. But as the old authoritarian
strictures against both political and sexual
freedoms are relaxed, the old adage that
political change must be accompanied by
socio-cultural change is illustrated.

lJnder Franco's regime a young mem-
ber of the intelligentsia, but with a solidly
bourgeois heritage, speaks out defiantly
against facism, which although it wins
some public approval, gains him a place in
jail. "Hospitalized" with some lumpen-
proletariat as a punishment, his latent ho-
mosexual desires are rekindled by the sight
of malc genitalia. One particular fellow
prisoner, who turns out to be a hustler,
encourages this voyeuristic stimulation
and dcvelops a cash relationship with the
politician. In this process this liaison re-
establishes firmly the original feelings
which the politician thought he had "over-
come".

Later, after the demise of Franco, the
politician plays a strategic role in the re-
emergence of parliamentary democracy.

Just as there are "tricks" in the gay world,
so too it emerges there are in this new
political world. A right-wing group wish-
ing to compromise and discredit the ascen-
dant politician's image, learns of his sccret
propensity and plants anothcr attractive

hustler in his way. Although this too is

initially a hustler-customer relationship, it
is translormed into a passionate emotional
relationship which even the deputy's wife
senses. In its turn, the "couple" becomes
transformed into a "menage-a-trois" in
which the politician's emotions are shared
rather than competed for.

Although the boy's own proletarian
family roots are revealed, he becomes in-
creasingly ensnared in the doomed bisex-
ual household. When the right-iving group
finally collects its dues in the attempt tcr

discredit the social democrat and his party',

the teenaged lover is murdered in thc dep-

uty's secret apartment. Finally compro-
mised but also finally revealed, the latter at

the end of the film is left to explain his

porno videotapes to see how this is er-
ploited in explicit terms; dominant cin-
ema, whether European or North
American, completes this imagery in Mid'
night Coubol or Dalt for Night. The hustlers
are young, lean, naive on the surface, lum-
pen or third world, phallocentric. Pasolini
and Fassbinder have perhaps pushed these

images the farthest, even giving them a
particular political significance. Accord-
ing to MacBean, "the agricultural prole-
tariat of the Third World (and the Italian
south)" was to Pasolini the forefront of a

revolutionary movement which would
scourge the world ofall the corruptions ofa
cornpromised bourgeois civilization." To

Fassbinder, this hustle r sexuality is imme-
diate, monetary and purely genital, with-

Errrrral change has not been accompan;

before, albeit in a seemingly more tolerant u'

ruidefu and freely occupied b1 ga) and other curren

secret apartments becomes fulQ public, tL
This, and other g

sexual feelings, the hustler's death, etc. to
a political rally which is supposed to be-
stow upon him the crowning achievement
of rank, "secretary-general." Knowing the
general homophobia of Spanish society
and its macho culture, which includes the
political left, one is left in no doubt as to the
outcome. It is possible to argue that this
undercuts many of the poignant and tell-
ing scenes of masculint' passion. growing
sexual awareness, and attempted hetero-
sexual accommodation, but I would argue
ir strengtlrens thcm. It is not just more
subtle than The Conuersation's ltnal disinte-
gration or, in Tom Waugh's words, 7'lzr

Music Loaer's demise "through cholera-
induced convulsions in a vomit-laced tub
of boiling bath water",' but different. Al-
though one anticipates Spanish social
democratic reaction at that rally, the film's
open-endedness suggests that what is

needed is socio-cultural and political rcvo-
lution occurring simultaneously. Until
that point there will be many more "secret
apartments," compromises, and ultimatc
repression.

Of interest too is the imagerl' of the
young hustler, an imagc that by now has a

Very particular place in capitalist icono-
graphy. One only has to vicw a few gay

out any wider sensuality. In his films it
often revolves around discussion of penis
size, in which it is assumed that, say, North
Africans or street people have larger geni-
tals; both Fassbinder and Pasolini seem

fascinated with such sexual stereotypes.
Iglesia frames the prison hospital en-

counter in the same way; the politician's
stare is transfixed by the physique and
penis ofthe hustler, and indeed the icono-
graphy is cmphasized as the scenc contin-
ues in a latrine as thel,urinatc together. At
this point Pasolini's onn dictum comes to
mind, "...the last bastion of' :ruthenticity
secms to be the 'innoccnt' bodies of the
Third World ancl the violence-archaic,
obscene, and vital-of their sex organs.""
Thc first hustler irriagcs in'l'ht DepuQhave
exactly that I'ccling to them: an unknown
but desirablc icon of uell-hung violence.
The politician is rr:nrinded of his homosex-
ual youth. sccretlv performed to well-
thumbed masazinc photographs.

But uith the introduction of the second
hustle r, Iglcsia attcmpts to deconstruct
that gar'fihnic icon rvhich historically has
bccn built around appcarance, image, and
SCC TCC\..

"lVc must not cxpcct thc discourse on
scx to tcll us abo'n'c all rvhat strategy it



derives from...or what ideology-
dominant or dominated-it represents;
rather we question it on the two levels of its
tactical productivity...what reciprocal ef-
fect of knowledge and pouer it cnsure-
s...and its strategical integration."
(Foucault, p. 102)

The hustler image thich has been culti-
vated in the narrative cinemas of
Fassbinder, Pasolini and others. reproduces
particular pou,er/ideologv relationships in
capitalist societ)i and integrates them. al-
most "normalizes" them. ln 7'he Deputl the
second hustler comes lrom the now,-
expected "underprivileged'' background,
but there is not the anricipared emphasis
on sexual career, penis size, or physique.
Slowly we are exposed to the notion that a

to a degree, subservient. The latter is not
surprising, given the context of a society
dominated by the patriarchal family. But
most importantly, we do know which ideo-
logical well this springs from; her sexuality
is not dismissed or excluded, and there is
an attempt to suggest an alternative bisex-
ual route. The *'oman's sexuality mieht
offer. u'e are being told, an alternative "co-
equal" route to sexual liberation and ful-
fillment. Thc nuclear familv is merelv one
amongst manv familv lorms: sex uith a
woman might offer, either for a man or for
a woman, the real strateg)' although there
is no suggestion of a lesbian alternative in
the film. The deputy himself falters as he
seemingly balances in his mind male-
male, male-female pairing, and the

{:U ideological changes. Life carries 0n as

.lO"t1, when nur cinema and uideo screens are

'repressed images, and lnu lnce uthat is acted out in
tl 

freedom from oppression be trufu achieaed.

; films, are alirst step.

genuine and realistic relationship can
emerge: it's no overnight Hollywood af-
faiq it is built on payment and secret meet-
ings, but it is also, above all, based on
warmth and love. Iglesia does attempt to
reveal what strategy it derives from-
which neither Pasolini nor Fassbinder
does-that is, the possibility of humanity,
passion, and love in an ultimately unfet-
tered, but caring, world. All this within the
bounds of cinematic realism! We are not
duped, of course, but for the first time we
are told a man, despite all the inequalities
ol class, power and money (and the privi-
Ieged knowledge that we the viewers have
olthe hustler's place in another's conspir-
ac.v) has achieved a warm sexual relation-
ship with another man, and that despite
our expectations ol "knowledge...power-
. . . stratcgical integrating," it's increasingly
one of equality. That would be idealistic
\\'e rc nor thc tranquiiity quickly shattered.

Iqlesia also deviates from many makers
ol qar' films b,v being much more sympa-
thetic to rhe f'emale character, although
here therc are some more obvious limita-
tions. The ntisogvny, deliberate or other-
rtise. of Fassbinder or Pasolini, is less
markecl here. Ccrtainly the central female
char:rcter is t ealthr'. rt'ell-connected, and,

menage-a-trois, albeit all three placed in
the context of a general heterosexual mi-
lieu. But male homosexuality is certainly
not presented to us as the only authentic
sexual experience, nor does it have to be
the unequal partnership of dominance and
passivity which so many gay hlmmakers
depict, from Taxi Zum Klo to Fox and His
Friends.

Returning to the notions of repression
under the guise ofliberality and the way in
which that ideology of, in effect, power in a
heterosexist society is integrated into the
visual domain in order to oppress minor-
ities, it can be noted that most films and
videos by or about gay men subscribe to
rather than distance themselves from he-
gemonic and subdominant ideologies.
They support by failing to question; they
exist because oftolerance. The new-found
license to purvey certain kinds of icons in
male porno videos, and in narrative and
avant-garde cinemas, is simply encom-
passed by the elastic margins of what Mc-
Bean calls "the compulsive consumption
syndrome of 'consumer society"'. Images
and icons are traded as part ofthe everyday
barrage of commodities, commodities
which include the reification of the male
body and the trivializing of the most inti-

mate moments. The feedback effects of
this are, "...the logic of rhe consumer soci-
ety, invading even the innermost recesses
of our sexuality, making us chronically dis-
satisfied with what we've got, urging us
always to seek out something else, espe-
cially the latest models held up by the
media as the glamourous ideal of beauty
and youth. . ."'u Iglesia and a few other film-
makers, gay and non-gay men and
women, have managed to identify ideol-
ogy and strategy and recontexualize sexual
strategems outside the main discourse; but
as Marcuse and Foucault both argue,
without at the same time change in society
as a whole, in the last instance they cannot

L..,j^:", 
be recuperated into the main-

"...it's Colt magazine, it's Christopher
Street cruising, all that macho-identified
male culture, and it's without irony. I actu-
ally feel oppressed by the film; it's telling
me that I ought to do that. If I don't do
that, I'm pathetic, weedy, effeminate."
(Dyer's comments on Thxi Zum Klo.)"
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